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Survey: Pittsburgh Is National Arts Leader
Pittsburgh is one of the nation's leading
cities in arts spending, according to a study
conducted by the Greater Pittsburgh Arts
Council (GPAC).
The study is a component of a national
research effort conducted every four years
by Americans for the
Arts (AFTA) to examine the role of nonprofit arts in the economy. The result, GPAC
explains in a press release, reveals "that
compared to benchmark
cities like Nashville,
Portland, Baltimore, and St. Louis, Allegheny County ranks #1 in jobs, household
income, and tax revenues generated
through the arts. Even against larger cities
such as Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C., Allegheny
County fares well in jobs and total spending."
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Among the findings is that the
arts in Allegheny County generate
$115 million in tax revenue, over
32,000 jobs and $641 million in
household income.
"For a city our size, Pittsburgh
punches above its weight,"
GPAC's Mitch Swain says in the
same press release, adding "we’re
the city of champions, and not just
in sports."14,439 nonprofit arts
and cultural organizations and
212,691 cultural attendees contributed data to the national report.
The local component is titled
From Pointe to Pierogies. The
economic power of the nonprofit
arts is revealed through these statistics:




$1.06 billion in direct expenditures
 $1.32 billion in indirect expenditures
 During 2015, more than
16,000 volunteers donating
over 796,000 hours to arts
organizations while these
same organizations received
more than $7 million of inkind support
 Nearly 12,000 people work
for nonprofit arts groups
Download the full From Pointe
to Pierogies by clicking http://
www.pittsburghartscouncil.org/
storage/documents/
From_Pointe_Shoes_to_Pierogies
__Impacts_of_the_Arts_in_Allegh
eny_County.pdf

A total annual economic impact of $2.38 billion

Debt-Free WQED
There was a lot of good news for
WQED Multimedia at their annual board meeting in September,
writes Maria Sciullo in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.
A round of applause followed
board member
Nancy Bromwell
Barr announced
"we are completely debt free."
Like many non-profits, WQED
has faced financial struggles in
recent years. But in early 2017 the

public broadcaster participated in
the Federal Communication Commission's (FCC) spectrum auction. WQED generated nearly $10
million as a result. The funds primarily went to debt relief and
bolstering the endowment.
The improved financial picture
will help the station generate
more local productions as detailed
by Sciullo's article at http://
www.post-gazette.com/ae/tvradio/2017/09/28/EmbattledWQED-station-bolsters-fundthrough-auction/
stories/201709280254
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Zelevansky Leaves CMA
With High-Profile Projects Coming
A major change and two highprofile exhibits mark the news
coming out of the Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh.

Lynn Zelevansky is the leaving
the institution's Carnegie Museum
of Art reports The Pittsburgh
Business Times' Paul J. Gough.
She has been with the intuition
since 2009. Read more at https://
www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/
news/2017/09/08/carnegiemuseum-of-art-director-toleave.html
The news comes as the CMA has
announced details for the next

Carnegie International. Ingrid
Schaffner, formerly the chief curator of the Institute of Contemporary Art Philadelphia, is organizing the program. An article
in ArtNews quotes Schaffner as
explaining her goal to be "how
‘the contemporary’ exists in our
world today." The participants
selected so far include video artist
Joan Jonas, Kenyan photographer
Mimi Cherono Ng'ok and legendary Pittsburgh composer Thaddeus Mosley.
An upcoming exhibition at the
Andy Warhol Museum has potential to get international notice, a
recent The Art Newspaper article
implies.

Moshiri as the "Middle East version of Andy Warhol". Moshiri's
paintings are often considered
kitschy and incorporate materials
such as glass beads and crystals.
"The majority of [the exhibit's 33]
works are coming from the Middle East and Europe and are being
shown for the first time in the
United States," Harris quotes the
Warhol's Jose Carlos Diaz. “This
is an important exhibition because, as the world closes itself
off to the United States, we have
begun to close our own borders."
The exhibit, entitled "Go West" is
scheduled to open October 13.

Gareth Harris wrote the article
which was posted on the paper's
web site on September 15. In it,
he describes Iranian artist Farhad

Linklater On His Pittsburgh-Made Film
Award winning director Richard
Linklater offered some interesting
insights about "Last Flag Flying"
in an interview with the Hollywood Reporter's Ashley Lee.
The film is an adaptation of the
2005 novel written by Darryl Ponicsan about three US Marine veterans (Steve Carell, Bryan Cranston
and Laurence Fishburne) who reunite for the funeral of one of the
men's sons. The film is set in New
Hampshire but filmed in and
around Pittsburgh starting last November.

"We were in Pittsburgh shooting
the scene with Cicely Tyson on
election night," Linkleter tells
Ashley. "She's a big Hillary supporter and had to vote absentee.
We expected that night to be a
party; Ted Hope from Amazon
was in town with us. As the night
went on, we just said, 'Well, we
got to get up early in the morning,
so …' The next day we shot the
scene with the five coffins covered in American flags, and we
just had to laugh and say, 'We feel
like that's us in there!"

www.pittsburghapplause.com

Read the full Q&A by clicking
http://
www.hollywoodreporter.com/
news/richard-linklater-how-hiswar-movie-will-play-trump-era1042657
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Film Festival Goes Spring
The region's leading film festival
is undergoing a significant schedule change, reports the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette's
Sharon Eberson.
Pittsburgh
Filmmakers/
Pittsburgh
Center for the
Arts (PF/PCA) is moving the 35year-old Three Rivers Film Festival from November to an undetermined spring date. It has been
staged in the autumn since 1993.
"Changing seasons allows us to
join a new conversation and continues a commitment to presenting an expansive festival with
award-winning, independent and
arthouse cinema." Eberson quotes

PF/PCA's Lauren Goshinski.
"We’re trying different approaches, and rebuilding on all
levels,"
In addition, the festival will engage with more partners including
the University of Pittsburgh and
Public Source. Read her full article at http://www.postgazette.com/ae/
movies/2017/09/26/Three-RiversFilm-Festival-to-resume-nextspring-Regent-Square-Theaterwill-reopen-Oct-27/
stories/201709260161
Meanwhile, the PF/PCA's popular
Regent Square Theater is scheduled to reopen October 27.

Trust Building Becomes
Safety Substation
An agreement has been reached between the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust
and the City of Pittsburgh to adapted
the Lantern Building into a public
safety substation.
The Lantern Building
was constructed by
PNC Bank as part of
its expanded downtown footprint as
exemplified by the company's new
skyscraper.. PNC Bank donated it to
the PCT in 2015. The city will lease it
from for the PCT for $1 per year plus
utilities (along with a $5,000 security
deposit).

the developing digital emergency
system. "The alerting system will
supplement the current radio dispatch
system by sharing 9-1-1 call information digitally in addition to via radio.
Firefighters and medics will be able
to respond more quickly to calls for
assistance and improve the accuracy
of the information shared between the
caller, the call taker, the dispatcher
and the members of the [relevant]
bureaus."
The substation is expected to be up
and running for Light-Up Night,
which happens November 18.

Local Horror
Pic Gets
Screening
Pittsburgh-based production company Cryptic Pictures will be
screening its award willing, locally made, horror movie at the
Oaks Theater
this month as a
Halloween
event.
"Mortal Remains" is a
mock documentary about a fictional late 1960's
filmmaker named Karl Atticus
whose works have been purged
from film history with good reason," explains a press release.
"Interviews with historians and
horror aficionados suggest that
Atticus’s legacy may have been
far more sinister than even his
detractors suspect."
The screening will be held at the
Oaks Theater in Oakmont on October 13 at 8:00 p.m. Co-directors
Christian Stavrakis and Mark Ricche will be in attendance, as will
various members of the film’s
cast and crew. They will also be
part of a panel answering audience questions. Read the full
press release at http://
pittsburghnewswire.com/1226/prlocally-produced-thriller-mortalremains-to-screen-at-oaks-theateron-friday-the-13th/

According to a city press release, the
new substation will be integrated with
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TAKE YOUR MUSIC CAREER SERIOUSLY!
“[This is a] booklet that could teach a thing
or two to musicians of any level.”
—- Andy Mulkerin, Pittsburgh City Paper

READ THE FULL REVIEW

ORDER BY CLICKING YOUR PREFERRED STORE BELOW

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!

More than 90 people were displaced when a Pittsburgh Cultural District fire
hit the historic apartment building Midtown Towers. Please help the
survivors by donating to a special United Way campaign.
Just click on the photo above —- and thanks!
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IATSE Wins Vital Vote
In what the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees (IATSE) calls a victory,
the employees of Comcast-NBC
Universal's cable network Golf
Channel has voted to remain with
the union.

IATSE has hundreds of members
through Locals in the Pittsburgh
area; Comcast operates the city's
cable television franchise.
Golf Channel employees first
voted to join IATSE in 2013. Two
years later, an unhappy Golf staff

member filed a petition to have
the union decertified at the network.
A union press release explains:
"The election, administered by the
National Labor Relations Board,
involved approximately 390 Golf
Channel broadcast workers.
Nearly 70% of the valid votes
were cast in favor of preserving
the IATSE as the workers’ exclusive bargaining representative.
The IATSE represents workers in
various entertainment crafts, including camera operators, audio
mixers, video controllers, and
other technical broadcast crafts."
Negotiations for a new contract
are underway.

Joseph Gets Robison Award
Controversial activist, writer, educator and theater producer/
director Jamal Joseph has been
honored by Actors Equity Association with the union's Paul
Robeson Citation Award.
Joseph was a
member of the
black nationalist organization
the Black Panthers, which
reached its
peak in the early 1970's. He later
served a six year prison term
where he earned two college degrees and wrote his first play.
Joseph has since had a respected
career as a college educator, writing four more plays as well as two
volumes of poetry.

Named after African-American
singer, actor and civil rights activist Paul Robeson (1898-1976), the
citation honors individuals or organizations that best exemplify a
commitment to the freedom of
artistic expression and social conscience.
An online posting describes Joseph as "a mentor to countless
human beings of all cultural backgrounds and ages" adding that"
his dedication and concern for
service to all humankind is unwavering and ongoing in his writing, film making and mentoring."
Read the full posting at http://
www.actorsequity.org/
AboutEquity/EquityAwards/
robeson_award.asp
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Game Pact
Reached
A tentative agreement has been
reached between the performers
union SAG-AFTRA and eleven
video game companies, the union
has announced.

The terms, according to a SAGAFTRA press release, includes "a
new bonus structure that provides
an additional payment to performers. The bonus payment, which is
due no later than the release date
of the game, is based on the number of sessions worked on each
game, beginning with a $75 payment on the first session and totaling $2,100 after 10 sessions
worked."
Union members have been striking the companies since October
21, 2016.
"This is an important advance in
this critical industry space. We
secured a number of gains including for the first time, a secondary
payment structure which was one
of the members' key concerns,"
said SAG-AFTRA President Gabrielle Carteris in the same press
release.
Details are available at http://
www.sagaftra.org/sag-aftrareaches-tentative-agreement-endvideo-game-strike
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Hardo Inks
Deal
Pittsburgh rapper Joseph "Hardo"
Barnett Jr. has announced that
he's signed a record deal with
Sony Corporation's music division.
The 25-year-old performer has
built a strong local following with
his hardcore rap sound and raw
lyrics. He has also had run-ins
with the law, particularly over
drug issues.
Hardo told the Pittsburgh PostGazette's Julian Routh that "it was
his song 'Today’s a Good Day,'
featuring fellow local rappers Wiz
Khalifa and Jimmy Wopo, that
got the attention of Sony. The
track, off Hardo and Wopo’s mixtape 'Trapnese,' has more than 9
million online streams, including
6.3 million on Spotify."
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Local Craft Studio Helps
Area Charities
The local do-it-yourself (DIY)
craft studio Hobby Prodigy is
dedicating a day each month to
benefit a local charity.
Hobby Prodigy opened in February 2017 at the Mall at Robinson
by Jennifer Miller and her husband, Josh. The studio
Since its opening, the store has
been donating a portion of its proceeds to a different nonprofit each
month to a different charity in a
program Hobby Prodigy calls
Crafts for a Call. The charities
that have benefitted so far include
Beverly’s Birthdays, Crisis Center North, Global Sisterhood,
Hayden’s Heart and CLASS.

The next charity event is being
held on October 15 from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Proceeds will
benefit the Still Remembered
Project, which provides bereaved
parents and families Christianbased support and encouragement
for a loss due to miscarriage, stillbirth, or early infant death.
For more information on the studio and its charity program by
calling (412) 787-3500.

Images

A documentary about the homoerotic art of “Tom of Finland” is part of this year’s Reel Q film festival.
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Cultural District Enhancements
A streetscape enhancement project for part of the Pittsburgh Cultural District has begun, the Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership
(PDP).
The project focuses on the busy
900 block of Liberty Avenue and,
according to a
press release, will
include:




Painted curb extensions that
will reduce pedestrian crossing distance across Liberty
and improve connection between the Cultural District
and the rest of Downtown.
A dedicated full time parking







lane on the north side of Liberty Avenue that will eliminate peak-hour parking restrictions.
A temporary bus platform
will create an expanded and
dedicated space for waiting
bus passengers.
A peak-hour bus lane established on the south side of
Liberty between 7th Avenue
and William Penn Place.
Lane restrictions will be bus
only from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. Monday through Friday;
plus ACCESS vehicles and
all traffic making a right turn
onto William Penn Place
Ongoing project elements
will be rolled out this fall and

www.pittsburghapplause.com

next spring: improved pedestrian lighting, painted sidewalk extensions, landscape
elements, and improvements
in Garrison Way
The project is part of joint PDPCity of Pittsburgh program called
Envision Downtown.
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Last Month’s Solution

6

11

12

1. South Side concert Theatre
4. One of Reel Q 2017’s opening films
(with 7-Down)
8. Like the moon around Earth –— or
Earth around the sun
11. Mrs. Kettle, commonly
12. Nighttime noise
13. Late NYC cardinal Edward
15. Marked out
16. Hammer partner
17. Commercial
19. Healthy letters, per the government
20. Bird’s abode
23. Troubled car owner’s letters
25. Celebrity interior designer Berkus,
to pals
26. Boric or amino
28. Belonging to Stimpy’s pal
31. Halo
32. Folk steel worker featured in a mural at
300 Sixth Avenue (with 6-Down)
33. See 10-Down
34. Dr.’s colleague

5

Down
1. 1980’s sitcom (or it’s star) about to
be revived.
2. 1980’s hospital sitcom or 1990’s
hospital drama
3. Microsoft game system
5. A bad sign
6. See 32-Across
7. See 4-Across
9. Anger
10. Public Theater dude (with 33-Across)
14. Help
18. Narc’s letters
21. Piece of leather, often
22. Get ready to play golf
24. Troubled drinker’s letters
27. Clickable computer screen image
29. Gun owner’s letters
30. Soaring Swedish letters
32. Sr.’s son

